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'Buckle bloom b « ?»« to work the pattern to preserve the central line. Always slant the thread a little, yet be aure to round It perfectly at the
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Th* plaiueet frock can be beautified with all or a part of the above design, making a gown dressy for many occasions. . : 'TO TRANSFER THIS DESIGN

bowl of a tablespoon rub. pressing hard, until the Design is entirely transferred, being careful to rub from rather than toward you Whoi'i ruhLiwL v'n!C 1.?ln!ih?«. ?! «*«;« sheet of thick paper or two folds of newspaper, and with thebowl of a tablespoon rub. pressing-hard, until the Design is entirely transferred, being careful tc^uVfro^^^
~o'?b the,a" o ftheDM,gnw,tbdaß, °'"-?* To~ "iM^^^'^in^:::^u?-js.?«z&is?^r^nxzlvx,zxzsjs??&\u25a0:?%?,?%"jtztiran

PATENT PENDING.
World Color Printing Co., St. Louis, Mo.

This Attractive And Useful Design For NeedleworKers Can Be Transferred Without Recourse To The Old And
Obsolete Tracing Paper Method Which Is Unreliable At Best.

ODDS AND ENDS

A
HANDFUL of salt in the water
in which matting \is | washed f will
prevent the matting turning yel-

low. .' \u25a0 ' ?; ,/; \ -\:';. ;

A
GOOD substitute for a small fun-
nel used in filling salt and pepper
boxes may be made by cutting off

a corner of an envelope and cutting
off the tip of the corner.

IT is a help to saw brass rings about
J seven inches apart on ; the jijoning
sheet. Place over ironing board

and lace with tape. It can be easily
taken off to launder.

TO clean a vinegar, cruet put a tea-
spoonful of- lye in :it and ; then
fill it with water. Let this re-

main in it a few days, , then rinse the
cruet out tiaoroughly, when it will be
perfectly clean.

IN oiuer to.clean bronze the article
should be immersed ,' in boiling
waier, then rubbed with af piece

t>l flanuei dipped in yellow soapsuds
and dried with a soft cloth and cham-
ois leather.

WHEN mixing nour and water for
jVV thickening gravies, etc., wet

, with warm water, beat with a
fork and it will never lump and will
be smooth and nice as cream.

TO improve gasoline as a cleaner
add common table salt when re-
moving fspots. ;.;".A-.little exper-

ience will enable you to remove them
perfectly without , \u25a0 leaving . a riir?
around the spot.. * GOOD . polish for patent leather

shoes is made by mixing 6neVp/irt

*'~!. linseed oil :and \ two of cream. -Mix
thoroughly and after every particle
of dust has been removed from : the
shoes apply with a piece of\ flannel.
Then rub the leather with a *oft
cloth. :

'- ' gslilllHllll

KITCHEN taps are easily brighten
ed by rubbing them with a little
lemon peel. ;; To clean zinc, jdii

a piece of flannel in paraffin and rut
the zinc thoroughly with : It, then wast
with hot soapsuds.

ASTRIP of sandpaper kept in the
kitchen cabinet for use ?in remov-
ing obstinate tops of glass fruit

jars will? helpf solve ; many a difficult
problem and prevent cracking of jars
by the use of knives and such things
hi opening them. r

ALOAF of cubs sugar rubbed over
the surface of an orange will're-
tain the " orange flavor by; absorb-

ing the oil. Sugar thus prepared and
used \u25a0' in tea imparts to the latter '- a
most : delicious ; flavor, suggesting
orange pekoe. * . ;

TO remove scorch from white ma-
terial, ,; expose > the imaterial tothe direct rays of the : sun for

several hours. If there is not time for
this, procure some chlorine | water *diplinen rags into this and rub the spots
which are scorched. The marks will
disappear. -y , / *\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -NEVER lay celery, lettuce or «ther

tender green ; things on th« $ ice
v V They will freeze and withe,- the

instant they v are exposed to the airagain Instead ;of\placing them direct-ly on ; the 'ice, ; wrap them in & thincloth :or a napkin t and ; they will not
freeze even if laid- directly on the

TO chop ;raisins >finev measure the: raisins required ? and >' drop ? theminto lukewarm -water. Allowthem to soak iwhile you cream 1 the but-
ter and sugar. When needed squeeze; them gently between the hands to free
from water and put \u25a0 through the grind-
er. The result will be fine, even par-
ticles of fruit, and the grinder will be
trmrh Pflfilpr tn floor. ~\u25a0-:^SgSßmSto&f&Ulli

NOVEL PARTY- ? \u25a0 ?> \u25a0-\u25a0 - . \u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0-\u25a0- -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0-\u25a0-

IF you desire to entertain your older
frlends,; a club, in k a novel man-

- ncr, - give :,- an observation party.
Invite *anequal \u25a0 jnumber ''of \u25a0 ladies :\u25a0 and
gentlemen, and provide each with a
Email writing pad and pencil. *; ;",

Request them to converse with each
other for ten minutes, and at the ex-
piration of that time call ? the jladies to
another room, inform your gueste J that
the ;paper and jpencil were provided
for them to write :, a ; minute v descrip-
tion of their partners. It wiir.prove
most amusing Jto note ; the | blunders.
Mrs. ; W.s gown will be described ias
jgreen chiffon, when it is probablyq
blue cashmere, f and eyes, likeV the
chameleon, will have changed cold»

jin ten minutes. : For the most acurate
I description award a prize.

The 'hostess should then appoint two
guests to choose sides ras for al"Bpell-
ing bee" and, impersohating- the teach-
er, ask questions, such as these:
/. Which church has the highest stee-
ple?.; What I\u03b2 the inscription on the pub-
lic '-'Xlibrary? '. -" . " ',-_?-
fjJii coming to this \house what = kind
of; a shop is \ located on i*the corner?
: Then pass picture postcards of well-

known buildings, for instance, ,: the
(;Congressional; -'.; Library. ;V;»Madison
! Square Garden, the White House, etc.,
jand ha c each one name the :buildings.
IMany v/iii be 'lorced'to move near the I
J foot of , the line. . . '-; -

': Suit the ;; questions ?:? to ; your own
clique; ;if-ajmusical or literary club,
confine them to composers and au-
thors; if a church 5society, to the pas-'
tor, -edifice and members; if a school
fraternity to the faculty, buildings

iand alumni. ./
A most delightful evening may be}

spent in manner. r Serve a buffet}
supper, or seat your guests at small

:tables.: The latter, iff possible, is pre-
ferable.

Decorate your place cards w!th pen-!
jand-ink sketches, shewing a t
jors magnifying glass, aud serve"-" the
jfollowing menu:

Chicken Salad ! Sandwiches
Olives Salted Peanuts h^ Bon Bons

Ice Cream Fancy Cakes
? .CoffCq

Use both brown and white bread
for the bread and ? butter ? sandwiches.

GIRLS NOT
GRAFTERS

EDNA EGAN

¥V OES it not show \u25a0.; ah \u25a0 restless
* \J grafting disposition \u25a0% on the

part of the girls," ;_a young
man asked me recently, "that they are
so rarely ,content to ? sit at -'home and
have company in the evening? They
make a man feel as if be is doing them
an injustice if he does not bring thea-
ter or lecture tickets or come pro-
Tided with some other means of
amusement when he wishes to have
feminine society. Their homes bear
the sign "Pay '\u25a0\u25a0 as you enter," like the
street cars."
?\u25a0' "You misjudge them," I told him.
"It is not : that the girl needs to have
paid amusements as much as that she
rebels against the artificial way .- in
which the city girl tpasses au]e; ening
at home. She must sit up straight in
a chair opposite-he»|vlEitprl in another
chair, with no means of entertainment
but t; the ;ball|of cov, ye rsation that they
must keep tossn.g.. Uf course, there
are one or two cxc iptions, the musical
girl and the one whose ? family and
herself icombine to .entertain in real
hospitality. But the latter is rare to-
day. In most cases the moment in
which the ball of talk drops and is
notipicked \up\ for a second lis an em-
barrassing one. Can you blame a girl
for wishing to escape that kind of an
evening? For, if ghe is doing any-
thing in a ,man's !company, even though
only taking a 'walk, she 1feels a relief,
as ilf/ the isprings of taxability were
released; she has a sense of freedom
when her eyes do not have to stay
glued to the pictures on her living
room wall, that she has seen hundreds
of times, nor cared Ito see. g, She 'is no |
longer oppressed with the feeling that 1she ia doomed t*remain in that one
room and forced to sit still and do
nothing-but talk as long as it pleases
her guest or until the Iconventional
hour for him to leave. When a girl
comes to see her it is different. Shecan feel free to move around ItHejhquee
mend her clothes as they talk or eren
duet books. Can't you see what a dif-
ference this makes?" - *~

, ? ?

KEEPING
YOUR FIGURE

ANNETTE ANGERT

BENDING correctly is a thing \u25a0. that
will prevent?lf not serious injury,

'"-;' at }.least ;a spoiled figure. 'Y.i Many
women when dusting "off woodwork,
chair rounds or table legs, reach for-
ward and downward with the arm
while bending the body from the
waist This will, in > time, produce
round shoulders and the curved back
oi old age. Far better to keep % the
back straight and the head erect,
whiie stooping down by bending the
body at the knees. This will keep the
hips jand waistline trim iand make the
figure more lithe, agile

,
and supple, in-

btead of stiff and old.
\u25a0

When compeueu to'?; look directly
above \u25a0! neuu, wnile,bruouing off' tne
veiling, or a nigh cornice, bend tne
ueao uack from ihe neck Iinstead of
Lsiiuiu* Lhe bouy ouck <a the w«*l
iue laUeraiitci.ou \...i inrow tne lines

lhe ;lifciire at the hip oui of pooiuou
and ;will,; help to formithe uibutfurnig
little cushion of fat at the back oi
the neck called "mother's cushion;"
while the Deriding of the neck itself
will tend to prevent the formation of
this cushion of fat and will also
strengthen and keep firm the muscles
under the chin, which are the first
mubcles to grow flabby as :i.jj' ad-
trances.

The woman who wishes to preserve
:he softness and % beauty] of her hands
mci ihe daintiness or her nails, will
wear loose gioves when sweeping and
iußting, and rubber gloves when
waehing dishes or scrubbing.

Nothing will ruin the skin of the
lands faster than scalding water and
itrong soap; a dish mop - ith a long
landle, a basket and (trainer, and
jure white soap will be fbtfnd more
faluab.t) to the preservation of the i
lands than a3y imount of manicuring
tnd cold v cream applications. It will
je wise, in any case, to reecrt to
;ream and loose, old gloves two or
hree nights a week during the winter,
f the hands are busy with household
Mate «wlng ttefea
\u25a0 ,: '--I . ~ :?:..

CARE OF THE FEET
MRS. McCUNE

WOMEN ?, must now ?> prepare for
\u25a0 the dainty footwear ;worn
I with light frocks vand fetch-
ing spring toggery. *In the care of the

;feet, as with other parts of the ,;body,
!it*is3the [simple; home ;remedy applied
!every v day?not spasmodically?that
;counts for a sure cure in the long run.

A common fault In caring for the
feet is cutting ' the toenails i off too
short. \u25a0'« Nails are '\u25a0 grown on the '\u25a0 toes ?

ac they are on the fingers?for thej
purpose of : protection. They should
not be cut down at the r side of? the toe,
but straight across. The feet are >\u25a0en-
titled to much better care than they
generally get. They should be bathed
every day in ? lukewarm water and
once a week ishould be well soaked in
a foot-tub of hot water, into which
has -: been thrown \u25a0* a ? piece of common
washing soda the size of a ? small ; egg.
This tends to£ keep f the \u25a0;pores open,
the skin soft and ywill help to draw
out any inflammation. ; -;- h? j

Every morning dust the feet with
the following powder just before you!
put on your stockinge: .-Pulverized alum, nve grains; nap-
thol, flyeg grams; borax, ten grams; !
starch, ten grams; salicylic;^ acid,
ithree grams; violet - talcum powder,
sixty grams. This powder is healing j
and tends ,to \u25a0? overcome *any' excessive ,.perspiration.

Callous spots are ten i"painful < and
many people make the grave mistake ;
of ihinking they are corns, and cut-;
ting tL-em unmercifully with a dull ra-1
aor. Try friction first. Soak youri
feet in the soda water mentioned, then j
rub the callous spots vigorousi > with!
a piece ofIpumice J stone. Much'of the
callous will come away. In more ob- i
stinate soak a piece of: absorb-!
ent cotton' in crude petroleum and i
Jbind on tha callous crer nigh?. V In',
the morning rui'with the p*rnlce>
stone.
;>.gln\case of-painful.corns and tbunions ? ;
a more drastic treatment is necessary. \u25a0

Frequently changing the shoes and j
stockings will keep the feet In good i
condition. When you come in from a
long, tiresome trip, take off your stiff

boots )and put on a pair of soft slip-
pers. If possible, change the s stock-
ings as well. For feet that*are in-
clined to swell from long standing or
other causes, great .benefit '!-.will be
found in (alhot foot J? bath "Iinto which
has ;;been thrown {two tablespoons of'the following powder: One ounce of
alum;, two Vounces of rock salt; two\u25a0
ounces of tborax. ", ";; \u25a0;\u25a0:. \u25a0?'. \u25a0' \u25a0
i Letrthe fee* remain In the bath un-
til', the r* water I\u03b2 l cool, then dry them
and put on soft low slippers. A good
counter effect of * longfstanding Is- to
Bit; in a high chair so J that the toes
will$ touch the floor, and occasionally
stretch the feet ] out ",with considerable
preeeure. --:'-' ' ;\u25a0 ' \u25a0 '.'. ..

:\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'.?\u25a0 y~yJ'K?" ?'.. .'. \u25a0?».'" ' ,m \<. -'\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0-

FASHIONDOM

MRS. KINGSLEY.

THE question mark feather ? will re-
main \u25a0; in favor. '

,
.\u25a0 :

More grace is being displayed in the
new drapery effects on suits and
dresses.'

The odd little coats to go with af
plaiii skirt lie a strong feature. .

In some of the newest bodices and
coats " the - underarm seam no!> longer
exists.
.\u25a0\u25a0; The strict ;, tailored ;suits are \u25a0 not on
the top notch of fashion this spring
The new coat jsuite are called ; deini-;
tailored.
: c Russian blouses will- continue pop
lar into the ; spring. V Those most »n-
--proed of extend to the knee, or Just
above it. \

Shaggy felt hats in beige and nat-ural tones are » immensely smart worn
with-tailored suits.

Tulle is establishing itself not only
for Ui? newer dresses;, but as a trim-mint; tot !».._»\u25a0(ry as well -V^.ii;y distinctiyJehort
acd U.e BiA,.?kx ylaits allow reason-able freedom bt.; movement. :"\u25a0 >? \u25a0?

Long shoulder effects are seen on *many of' tfc/ latest iFrenchTgbwng^ Onepretty design of taupe colored char-meuse has the attached lower portionof the sleeve fashioned from the gky


